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..on I Fool mm! Dletli m
. Ilethl Intake Wlilrh Iar--y

".ke Alia, Uowirtr Humble,
a f 1 Thing.

The average man ia a fool. And he dieth
U the fool dieth.

Quietly Bitting in your New England homo,
content 1 with your breakfast, comfortable
ia your surroundings, peaceful atniosphore
ftaggesting an everlasting freedom from

activitun, take a pieee of pajx-- r and
write on it the names of the great of the
earth. Put down men and women prtut in
any line mental, moral, physical, financial.
Include utatetiinen, financiers, writers, ora-
tors, inventors, .explorers, luunuiiitarianH,
aye, and if you will, put in thorn who aro
noted simply for length of layx, or personal
prowess, or height.or weight.

How many have you Oughtn't that list
to bo longer

What are we here for? Oughtn't there to
be an aim for every human bing besides the
mere getting of bread ami butter, providing
of a shelter anil clothes Parents may with
Ftie degree of justice say: "Well, it is too
l..) now for me to have an aim." But it
seems to m, when they have, gotten that far
in the sentence, the faces of their children
should rise In-fo- them, and the thought
born on the instant, that their aim should bo
to give their children an aim, should be
thenceforth their guiding star, the very
helm of the voyage of life.

The parents make great mistakes. They
have an idea that to refuse this, that or the
other to their children is an unkindness. As
a matter of fact, it is tho truest kindness
often to refuse. A majority of parents hes-
itate to refuso favors to their children from
the most selfish motives, unrecognized, but
existing, all tho same. Discipline requires
strength of mind. It requires not only men-

tal strength, but moral strength and phys-
ical endurance. Very few of us aro endowed
with all of these, and the great majority of
us have little of c ither. It takes time and
latienej to train a dog, therefore it is very
much chentier to iniy a trainer $10 a month
than it is to lothcr one's self abruit it. l're-eise- lv

mi with children. We sixjil thsm at
homo and send them to schol fur their edu-

cation. There is so much in us that is un-

used, so much that might bo made available,
to put it selfishly, for our own comfcrt, for
our own happiness, for our own delight and
appreciation of the lounteous gifts which
are showered upon our jath but which we
have not the siiiht to see.

A man ho goes through life with no other
ambition than saving money is a moan man;
but after all he has an idea. He wants to
die a rich man, and he dx die rich. Ev ery
body laughs when ho dies; but he has had the
solid satisfaction, all his life long, of pursu-
ing a course designedly and deliberately
marked out. The fact that it is an ignoble
aim has nothing to do with the case. He has
an aim. ami ho follows it tho end. A man
who desires to become a good public speaker
may fail in convincing others that he is a
good public speaker; but he, having marked
out that line of endeavor, educates himself,
reads books, practices oratory, yells behind
tho barn, shouts over the bounding billows,
talks in the seclusion of hU study, speaks ns
ho walks the crowded streets. Do you meau to
..n ini that he is not havinz a rood time

Do vou mean to tell me that he is beside him
self w hen he docs that Can't you see that

letter man. a more useful man, even
if he never succeeds in reaching tho goal?

Tho very fact that the moment we begin
tn eonsi.h r the sub ject of aims, our minds
divides them into classes, proves conclusively,
first, that it is an interesting thought, and

that it is one which, outworked, will
do us gooL I don't mean to intimate that
the average man, the ditch diggers, the day
laborers, the slaves of capital, tho Indians in
their forests, the vast horde in jungle,
eivamrk or trlade. need l expected ever to
stand uin mountain toj and view the pros--

t oer. hopins Dy exierc eye
some glittering joint toward which to shoot
I.a arrows ol tlieir ues;re, oui- - uu " , i

ambition could lo implanted in their breasts,
lowlv. humble, loverty stricken thougu l
he. tho man would bo happier, more usefu" ,
more contented, and the race would be
elevated manv points.

The ditch dizer who means to havo his
ditch straiehter and cleaner than that of any
other man lias an object in life. ' Tho man
wl.n builds a stone fence and regards its
neat, recnilar surface, its direct course, with
.ltinf etion. and eoramres or contrasts it

with the fences of others less careful about
1dm, has an ambition, and he is a better man
for the fact. The express clerk, whose tahy
lv.k is lenible and whose crate list and
drivers' books are neat, with readable ad
dresses and decipherable figures, is a better
mnn. a better servant to his company, a
more acceptable public worker, than his fel
lows who scribble the scrawls we orUinarUy
find in express delivery books, tho only legi
ble feature about it being the cabalistic sign
of c. o. d. Go into any great printing estab-
lishment and you will find that there are cer
tain clerks in the advertising department
with whom the public prefer to dcaL Why
Because they are desirous not only of serv
ing their employer by pleasing ins patrons,
but of advancing themselves in their em-
ploy. It is their aim to be civil, to be oblig--

insr. to bo helpful and to be correct
Go into the city editor's room and talk

with him. If be will condescend, between
his cigarette puffs, to open bis oracular lips,
he will tell you of the twenty or thirty re--.

porters under his control three or four are
he group upon wnom ne cnieny renes.
Thy! Becausa tbey aro ambitious along
eir Jino of work; because they are nl-

ys on time; because they have a quick
9 for news; because their copy is clean;

.auso they dout spend an hour in revising
id interlining and crossing out and chang
er expressions.
I went to school once to a man whose
;zer nails were always dirty. Ha produced

A profound impression oa uio, and I don't be-

lieve I have ever had a dirty finger nail
since. He little knew what hs object in life

: was, but so far as I am concerned, the only
thinz I ever learned from him was by ob- -
serration of his excessively dirty finger nails.

Joe Howard in Boston Globe,

Car Korses in Cabs.
cab driver who was on duty at the
- residenco during the general's i 11--

on the curb one morning and dis-rned- ly

to the reporter about cab
o make a first class cab horse,"

.he best way is o take a broken
et car horse, the older and tougher

better. Take off his shoes and turn
pasture for a season; then brin

id put him in harness. He will
3 the work and rough handling

' ruin a plump young horse from
Tho hardest work on horses is

rlc by any mean A horse
reb sooner in a herdic.

' rry out and crack a
ian the cobble
'"too Post

Xnu t . . Lrlftn L. AVMt Mes)
Wuj tb World Knows.

John Bright is so weak tliat e ren bath
choir exercise exhausts him.

Lord Lonsdale ia Bending homo copious
diary notes from North America for pub
lication.

A son of President Tyler lias been
chosen president cf William and Mary
college, at Williamsburg, Pa.

Tho two sons of Joe Chandler Harris,
Julian and Lucian, are now called "Brer"
Fox and Brer" Rabbit by their friends.

Jay Gould is poorer than tome ieople
suppose. Instead of leing worth nearly

200,000,000 he is worth only $73,000,- -
000. Applicants f'r cltarity should let
him alone.

Mr. Carlo Pellegrini, tho celebrated
caricaturist, will not le interviewed nor
photographed. Ilo adopted his well
known signature "Ape, ' he pays, be
cause when caricaturing ho "apes" tho
peculiarities of his subject.

President Carnot, of France, has been
placed in a curious dilemma. Ilo was
taught tho handicraft of a carpenter
in his youth, and tho striking carjienters
of Paris havo written to him, complain
ing that he lias not attended their meet-
ings nor subscribed to their fund.

Russell Sago is at least fifteen years
older than Jay Gould, but ho has not a
wrinkle in his face, and is ns well pre
served as a man of 00. lie attributes
his continued good health, after twenty-fiv- o

years in Wall street, to the fact that
ho never permits himself to worry about
business outsido of business hours.

The mikado of Japan has almost fin
ished his new palace, which has taken
six years for its construction. There are
400 rooms in tho building, and the din
ing hall will seat 127 guests. The fur-
niture of the state department came
from Germany. Not the least Interest-
ing object in tho palace i3 an American
piano.

Before Edward M. Munch, of Buffalo,
died he directed that his body bo cre
mated in the Fresh Pond crematorium.
and his ashes scattered over one of the
flower IkhIs on the lawn in front of tho
retort house. Mrs. Munch faithfully
carried out the directions of her husband,
and for weeks afterward his light
gray ashes were plainly visible on the
flowers and plants where they had fallen.

The correspondent of The Independance
Delgo at Home writes that the Btato of
Loo XI IPs health Is far from satisfac
tory, but that his real condition is care-
fully kept from tho public. He is in a
pninfuUy nervous state, and is constantly
pursued by a morbid fear of death, tho
slightest ailment assuming in his ex-
cited imagination the form of a serious
disorder.

Dwight L. Moody, tho evangelist, is
very much opposed to having his photo
graph taken. lie sat to a photographer
only once, and tliat was just before ho
left England, because he wanted to leave
his portrait with a few friends; but ho
broke

.
the negative with his own hands,

a iso mat no more impressions coma oe
taken. Mr. Moody makes his homo at
Northfield, Mass., where his mother, now
83, still lives, and where lie has his co
worker, Ira D. Sankey, for a near neigh
bor.

Men who have more than one occupa
tion frequently uso dirferent forms of
their name for each one. Mr. Stedinan,
for example, as the banker prefers to he
known as L. J. Stedman, and in btpra
ture as Edmund Clarenco Stedman. In
business circles Mr. Francis Ilopkinson
Smith ia known as F. II. Smith, or Fran
cis II. Smith, while in art circles he has" a
wide reputation as F. liopkinson Smith,
anu so business ana art nave their nice
distinctions even when exemplified in the
same person.

When Signer Verdi arrived at Monte- -
catini, where he is spending his vacation
tins, year, he touna a tine grand piano
installed in the sitting room which had
been taken for him. It was open and,
as a delicate compliment to his illustrious
guest, tho proprietor of tho hotel had
placet! tho score of "Trovatore" on the
stand over tho key board. The composer
removed the book, closed the instrument,
locked it, put the key in his pocket.
started for a walk and flunar tho key
over the edge of. a deep ravine.

There Is a stery goinar the rounds about
the lato J. C. EngeL director of Kroll's
Opera house, Berlin. He asked two of
his stars, Nachbaur and Reichrnann. into
his sanctum, and invited them to men-
tion their conditions fcr a new engage
ment. "Well," said Nachbaur, "you
know my terms. .Half the gross re
ceipts.' "I also, ' 6aid Keichmann; "I
cannot take less than half the gross."

Gentlemen," gravely replied J. C.
Engel, "supposing I accept, will you, oc
casionally, let me have a free tioketf I
should like to be able to enter my own
theatre."

Referring to the emperor of Austria a
recent writer says: "He has no taste for
court gayety and loads rather a solitary
life, retiring early and rising with the
dawn. When, however, his presence is
necesfary at official ceremonies or festive
gatherings he is one of the most punctual
of men. Ills only passion is grouse
shooting, and in the seaaon he frequently
slips away from Vienna to the Alpine
forests to indulge in his favorite snort
He 'is very charitable, and. haviiur a
'argo fortuno of his own, distributes his
bounties freely though disereetlv. Fran
cis Joseph is never ill, and owes his ex-
cellent health to his constant occupation
and proverbial sobriety."

A tail, dark man, with raven black,
hair, high cheek bones, sunken cheeks
and the garb and manner of a gentleman
of the old school, a physician whose
name at one time hung upon the lips of
the entire country, visited New York last
week. He was Pr. Taft, of Waslnngton,
who was sitting in a froL seat at Ford's
theatre when President Lincoln was as-
sassinated, and who, on a call being
made for a physician, entered tho box
where the wounded man had fallen to
the lloor and took charge of the case.
He jumped over the footlights and was
passed into the box at the front by the
assistance of three actors. Dr. Taft
caused the president to be carried across
the street to the bouse where be after-
ward died. Mr. Lincoln was so tall in
stature that no bed in the house would
receive his prostrate form, an j he was
laid upon mattresses on the floor.

THE JUGGERNAUT MTTII.

MONCURE D. CONWAY PLAYS ICONO-

CLAST TO THE BLOODY CAR.

The t'untoiu of Self Immolation t'mler
- the Wheel of the Hindoo Idol Never
If ad au KzUtenre How the Story Might
Have Originated.
Thei-- e is no horror more widespread than

that of the car of Juggernaut No church
or chapel or Sunday school room is un-

familiar with tho vision of idolators throwing
themselves beneath the blood stained wheels.
There are few American girls loyseven
who have not shed tears and dimes jr the
victims of that cruel idol. The dreadful self
immolating has added a proverbial similitude
to pulpit and platform eloquence. Grim Jug
gernaut has got into cyeloiMeuias. Jut the
chariot of truth is passing through tho world;
many cherished fallacies must bo east beneath
its remorseless wheels; among them must bo
crushed this worldwide notion about Jug
gernaut. It is a delusion. Hard as it is to
lose one's jet horror, this one must be given
up. The supi'ioscd custom of immolation
under the wheel of Juggernaut does not pre
vail never did prevail. On the contrary,
Juggernaut is tho most humane of all oriental
deities, and his cult tho most civihzeiL

I could fill a column with ollicial and un
questionable proofs of this paradox, but re-

serve the space for some facts of more inter-
est to the reader. It will be sufllcient to sub
stantiate the point by a few competent au-

thorities whose testimony1 has not been dis-
puted.

GAZETTEER GEXEIIAL'S r.EPORT.
Dr. V. V. Hunter, gazetteer general of

India, says in his Orissa (1S72):

"In a closely packed, eager throng of 100,-00- 0

men and women, many of them unaccus-
tomed to exposure or hard labor an 1 all of
them tugging and straining to the utmost
under the blazing tropical sun, deaths must
occasionally occur. There have, doubtless,
tieen instances of pilgrims throwing them-
selves under tho wheels in a frenzy of relig-
ious excitement But such instances have
been rare and aro now unknown. At one
time several unhappy people were killed or
injured every year; but they were almost in-

variably cases of accidental trampling. The
few suicides that did occur were, for the most
part, case.j of diseased and miserable objects.
Tho ollicial returns now place this lieyoiid
doubt Indeed, nothing could bo more op-

posed to tho spirit if Vishnu worship thau
self immolation. Accidental death within
tho temple renders the whole place unclean.
The ritual suddenly stops and tho polluted
offerings nre hurried away from the sight of
the offended god. According to Chaltanya,
th apostle of Jaganath, tho destruction of
tho least of God's creatures was a sin against
the Creator, is'elf immolation ho would have
regarded with horror. The copious religious
literature of his sect frequently describes the
car festival, but makes no mention of self
sacrifice, nor does it contain any passage that
could be twisted into a sanction of it Abul
Fazul, the Mussulman observer, is equally
silent, although from the context it is almost
certain that, had ho heard of the practice, ho
would have meutioned it. Bo far from en-

couraging self immolation, tho gentle doc-
trines of Jaganath tended to check the once
universal custom of widow burning. Even
before tho government put a ttoptoitour
officials observed itsconqiarative inl'requeney
at Puri."

MAKING IXQriRT.
Being in India eleven years after the above

was published, I conversed with Dr. Hunter
on this subject, and found that tho cy;dnoea
even for suicide under tho ear at "uhj
diminished since hw vvui k wt written The
English comniissioiV at Orissa had in fouryears kliowu but one death by accident, andtwo in which the viotims had rid themselves
of excruciating complaints. This was just
after tho province passed under English rule,
which did not interfore with the festival.
Professor Bain, of Aberdeen university, savs

"An Indian servant, Mr. James
Ocddes, who had been resident magistrate at
Orissa, where the festival is held, informed
mc, from his own knowledge, that no trace
ff the practice of immolation could be found
in tho publio records of the district"

According to Wilson, the orientalist, pil-
grimages to Juggernaut have been custom-
ary for only some l."0 years, so that the annals
are traceable. Dr. Hunter has gone care-
fully through them, has conversed with the
oldest inhabitants, and found no explanation
of tho bad reputation of tho cult It is sur-
mised that some early missionary vrho wit-
nessed the car festival did not understand
th;:t the reason why human beings drew it
instead of animals is lest one of these should
get kiLed and so pollute the sacred precinct
Tho man can say if he is ill or exhausted, but
not the beast, who might be driven to his
death. Shocked by an apparent degradation
of humanity, meant to preserve animal life,
such surmised missionary, if an accident oc-

curred, might suppose it part of the pro-
gramme. His physical and moral nerves un-
settled might inflate the story, and when this
gained currency in missionary meetings and
swelled collections, its inflation would hardly
diminish. There is an evolution in stories;
a survival of the fittest for raising contribu-
tions might so develop a Juggernaut acci-
dent or suicide that the original witness
would not recognize his narrative as told in
tho tabernacles. Suicido is different from
self immolation. There are more religious
suicides in England than in India. On the
day after the Prince of Wales attended a
thunksglving at St. Paul's for his recovery,
I read a paragraph stating that several per-
sons were at one point crushed to death.
Tho item might float like a thistle seed to
some far land, and spring up to a belief that
in England human victim are olTered on
the recovery of a prince from illness, Mon-cur- o

D. Conway in Boston Herald.

Italians at Summer Resorts.
From what I have seen cf well bred, well

to do Italians at summer resorts I should say
that they take their holidays in ways more
sensible than rich Americans. They make
far less display in dres3 and equipage, they
keep better hours and avoid excess in exer-
cise and amusements, Tby show less anxi-
ety to be exclusive in their associations and
high toned in their manners. They do not
thrust long pedigrees or long purses down
your throat. They bravely wear comforta-
ble old clothes. Their kirtles and their-- titles,
their coats and their coats of arms set easily
upon them.

Many a fair contessa, whoso homo ia Flor-
ence or Ronio is an ancient palazzo, with
lots of blood curdling family traditions about
it, a big gallery of family portraits in it and
a family specter or two, takes with her to
tho baths of Lucca or the seaside fcr less and
less costly a baggage than many a New York
belle, with no ancestors to speak of, and oniy
& photographic album of family portraits,
going from a spectexless boarding house to
Saratoga or Long Branch. Grace Green-
wood's Letter.

'The wise men keeps a diary. There is no
telling when the most obscure person may
become suddeidy famous, and such a one will
Bnd his reminiscences worth their weight in
slyer certificates. Harper's Bazar.

STRAY NEWSPAPER ITEM3.
,

It is announced that there will be an-

other "Passion Play" at Ober-Ainmerga- u

in 1800.
Of tho 8,000,000 francs worth of china

made last year at Limoges, one half came
to America.

Engines of 20,000 horse power havo
Keen ordered for the new cruiser IJlako,
at a cost of 140.000.

It is 6aid that barely half a dozen wa-
tering place hotels thus far have met
their expenses.

The reports of extravagance and show
nt our watering places are not so loud
nor so numerous as usual.

The daily opening of the churches is
being advocated heartily by Lord Car-
narvon and Jhe bisliop of Cambridge.

Parisian swells steadily giro way to
English fashions. They now wear tho
regular short white tie for evening dress,
instead of their former black butter-
flies.

A newspaper in Constantinople says
that 212 Christians and Jews have be-

come Mohammedan during the past year,
a larger number than those who have
abandoned Mohammedanism for other
religions.

A Michigan peddler who sold goods on
the cars, first singing a comic song to
attract attention and please his cus-
tomers, dropped dead in a train a few
days ago. Ilo is believed to have left a
fortune of $200,000, accumulated in this
manner.

Germany is doing considerable Fv .tv.
missionary work U Iiuj
eighteen societies and supports 522 mis-
sionaries, who look after their 210,000
converts. Last year the total receipts in
money were over $700,000.

Three Chinese pheasants attacked a
boy near Vinegar Springs, Ore.,

a short time ago, and fought him so hard
that he dropped a sack of wheat he was
carrj-in-g and fled for safety. When the
neighbors went to tho 6iot the wheat
and birds had both vanished.

An Australian footlxill club has ar-
ranged with an accident insurance com-
pany to pay any of its members who aro
disabled while playing tho game 30s.
per week as long as they remain on the
6ick list, and 200 to the relatives if the
Injuries received in the football field
should terminate fatally.

The great white marble palace which
Wilbur F. Storey, of Chicago, built, and
which is one of the features of that citj,
is again offered for sale. Although still
unfinished, more than 800,000 has been
spent on it, while it Is doubtful if one-quart- er

of that amount will bo offered by
a purchaser,

Bolivia, which has an area of 500,000
square miles and a population of 2,000,-00- 0,

is without a single Protestant mis-
sionary. Two American teachers, en-
couraged by Bolivian gentlemen and
recommended by the Presbyterian board
of missions, expect 60011 to establish a
school in La Paz, the capital.

An Englishman who was playing bil
liards in a public house in Broml-- ; maj0
a bet that he coukl get on-- of thg ivorv
balls into liijmon Ho" did get it in,
and thur. it stuck, in spite of all his

orts to dislodge it. The Burgeon who
was called in extracted the lump of ivory,
but oidy after taking out several of the

experimentalist's" front teeth.
At Spezzia, Italy, the whol9 Italian

fleet is to assemble for a two months' ex-

ercise. One of the items of the pro-
gramme is to show the facility with
which a large force can be disembarked,
fully equipped for attack, and English
alarmists predict that it will show how
easily England could be invaded before
a defensive foiee could be gathered at
any point.

A monument to tho memory of Em-
peror "William will be erected by the in-

habitants of the upper Fichtel mount-
ains on a peak rising nearly 4.000 feet
above the level of tho sea. The spot
affords on one side a view of the Saxon
lowlands, on the other that of tho Bo-

hemian forest, with the Keiberg closo
by and the spires of Carlsbad in the dis-

tance.
A Bridgeport paper says that a cat

was caught by a locomotive the other
day and cut in two by a wheel, which
passed over the body back of the shoul-
ders. "After the locomotive had passed, ' '
says the paper, "the forward parts of the
cat's body dragged themselves to the
home yard, two or three rods distant,
and there the little life remaining flick-
ered out in a few seconds."

The IJttle Seal Cried.
A seal about two months old was 6een

yesterday on the deck of the schooner
Arizona, which was moored at the Com-
mercial wharf. lie is the skipper's pet
and a great favorite with the crew. The
captain said: "I have had the little fel-
low about six weeks, having caught him
at Stable Island. lie was asleep when I
came upon him, and before he knew it I
had him in my arms. In three days
from that time he was as tame as a dog,
and will now follow me all over the ves-
sel. In the morning at about 3 o'clock
the seal takes his position over the hatch,
and there he will cry until some one of
the crew goes on deck and feeds htm.
When we are outside I throw him over-
board and let him swim until he is tired,
and then ho is only too glad Jto be taken
on board again."

The little fellow seemed to enjoy him-
self on the vessel's deck, and was very
fond of the caresses of the crew. When
he saw one of the men approaching him
he would hobble toward him and tease
for a mouthful of fish that was generally
forthcoming. Portland Press.

Automatic Machine for Perfumery.
One of the latest projects for catching

the pennies of the public is an automatic
machine for jerfumery, a number of
which have been set up in the approaches
of ferries and other public places. By
dropping a penny into a slot, in the 6ame
manner in which nickels are dropped
into the patent weighing machines, an
automatic fountain is made to send out a
spray of perfume for the handkerchief.
The crowds of people who go down to
,the sea from Thirty-fourt- h 6treet ferry
take up so much f this perfume that the
odor has become disseminated through
the cars of the Long Island railroad, and
in some measure acted as a public bene-
fit in offsetting : th horrible smells of
Hunter's Point, New York Tribune.

lUord to FJepub'tifcL.,
The importance of the results cf the present political campaign can not be

overestimaterJI by those who desire tho 6uccesa of the Republican party. The
Democrats, bocidea tho "Solid South." aro. In tho North intrenchod behind
breastworks of public patronage. It will tako steady, earnest, and united
work to dislodffe them. No'hlng will so euroly bring about that stomtly,
uest. ad united work as the circulation of souod poiitiotl literature, and OB

THIS CLASS NO OTHER 13 AS EFFICIENT A3 THE DAILY AND WEEK.
LY NEWSPAPER. Speeches and documents are road ty tho tow, and when
read are la.id aside; tho newspaper la tho tiroslde friend, the trujtod family
companion. Its influence is continuous, constant. Tho Republicans can not
aid their party better than by circulating

H$tTke DailI Inter 0cean- -
It is a live Republican Newspaper, and La.3 been faithful among tho Uithloa.i In
Chicago. No man has ever questioned Boundnoaa on tha platform, bucauju
the principles cl the pla form havo beon advocated by THE INTER OCEAN
many years. PROTECTION TO AMERICAN INDUSTRIES AND AMERICAN
MARKETS FOR AMERICAN PRODUCERS havo boon its battle cries from tho
beginning. It did not tako it tlx weeks to ascertain whotiior it could ttand oa
the platform or not.

Republicans havo dono much to aid in tho Inculcation of tulso politie&I
doctrines ty patronizing papers that advocate them. Why should tbey do so
when thoy can avoid it by tubscribine for THE INTER OCEAN, which is
acknowledged to bo

The Best and 7Vlost Reliable newspaper
.Published in Chicago? In enterprise, nows, editorial ability, and everything
that goes to maiie A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER it li uii-xcell- ed by any of
Ks contemporaries.

Every Republican ought to subocribo for it.
Every worklngmn ought to cutecribo for it.
It ia the paper for all classes of patriotic people who bollevo in protecting

the homes of America.
You can subscribe through your newsdealer or pootmastor. If you are

unable to do that send direct to the off ico cl publication. Samplo copies aro
always rent on atyniicatlon. Artdrosa
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-
Jonathan IIatt.
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Bend, your job work to the Herald

office.

KINDS OF--

STYLES OP--

CUETAm

VINE. l'LATTFMOL'l II, KKH.

i ea

T u I .

Fancy Groceries

for all kinds of--

Vegetables I

J. "VV. Martins.

lira c.5

C. F. SMITH,
The Boss Tailor.

Main Sr., Over Merits' Slue Store.

Has the best and niot oniplitr f!ook
of samples, both foreign and domc-sti-

' woolens that ever came west of Missouri
. . . ,: i.. :, ...:river, isoie im-s- e pnet-s- dumih-- puiu

from 1 to dr-s- 3 suit?, $25 to $45,
pants 4,

--
, $0, $0.50 and upwards.

IWill guaranteed a fit.

Prices Defy Competition.

DRS. CAVE & SMITH,

"Painless Dentists."
The only Petitief in tin West coi!tnilit:jj thia

w System f Kxtractiiig ami rilling 'J eelli
without l'ain. our is en-

tirely free from

CIIL.OUOFOR3I OH ETHER
ANI IS ABSOLUTELY

Harmless --- To - AIL
Teeth extracted and rtific!al te-t- luertel

next day if l siied. 7 lie preset vntion .( (lie
natural teetli a specialty.

COLD CROTC. GOLD CAPS, EE1EGE WORI.
The very finest. cflW in Ui.lcn Block, over

Fncke'i Drug Store,.
xxx.

nrvntr t A PTT"RT?R ad dealeks is BUTTKTl AND EGGS.

BEEF, POltK, 3IUTTGN AND VEAL.
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meals, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c, &c

ot our own make. The best brands of OYSTERS, cans and bulk,
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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